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I NTRODUCTION
Founded nearly six. decades ago in response to a crisis
situation

i~

Russia, the American Jewish Committee has pioneereQ

in programs of assistance to Jewish communities abroad.

.

······

A

major activity has been the program in Latin. America, "the fourtr.

-

largest center of Jewish population in the world.
Since 1948, when the Latin American Office was opened

~n

BiJ.enos Aires, tt)e AJC has worked with the Jewish cornmu..l'l.ities of
Argen~ina

and Brazil toward four major goals: preventing the

s p read of anti-Semitism 7 securing equality of opportunity for

J ews, encouraging wholesome integration, and perp etuating the
.r eligious and cultural heritage of

Judaism ~

A small staff of AJC representatives cooperates in a

. variety of way s with key leaders and organizations in these
'•

3nd,· occas"ionally, in other countries.

A steady stream of in-

f ormati on, ideas, action plans and reports flows between the
offices in Bu enos Aires, Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo and the
Foreign Affairs · Department in New Yorko

The AJC foreign
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affair·s counsel in Washington provides guida!'lce and makes neces-sary contacts with

U.S~

Government officials and representatives

of Latin American countrieso
Supplementing this regular interchange over the years
have been meetings and discussions with i mportant Jewish and
non-Jewish personalities 0

The AJC has been host at its Annual

Meetings to officers of its "sister" organizations, the Instituto
Judie Argentine de Cultura e

Informa ~ion

and the Institute

Brasileiro Judaico de Cultura e Divulgacao, and of other Latin
.

.

American organizations and institutionso

Special receptions

have been given for such men as Genei·al Pedro Aramburu,
Provi~ional

Pre~ident

of Argentina following the

overthro~ o~

the dictator Juan Peron, in which he was a leading figure;
Dr~

Alb erto Gainza Paz, publisher of the influential Argenti!'le

newspaper, La Prensa; a group of eight committee chairmen in
the House of Deputies of the Congress of Argentina; Brazilian
AmbHssa:iors to the United Nations Oswa.ldo Aranha and Cs.rlos
Alfredo

Berna~des,

Foreign Minister Horacio Later of Brazil.

Informal visits by individuals from the u.s. to Argentina

~!'ld

B:... azil -- and, in much larger numbers, by persons f1•om those

countries to ours -- have helped to open fUrther channels of
cormnunication.

.•

MISSIONS OF STUDY AND GOODWILL
Itl 1958, the bonds of friendship and coo peration

whi~h

had bean developed during the previous decade were strengthened

- 3 by the first visit of an AJC o.fficers' delegation to A1•gentina
and Brazil, at the invitation of the Institutes, and to Chile
~

Led by President Irving M. · Engel and Honorary

and Peru.

President Jacob Blaustein, the group spent three busy weeks
meeting, conferring, exploring, analyzing the situations in
each place.

The impact of this visit at the time and there-

after was outstanding on practically every count -- in closer
relations with Latin American Jewish communities; useful contacte
with government officials$ Catholic dignitaries and other important personages; public relations advances for the AJC and

the two Institutos; and some expansion of the ·AJC programft
By 1964 it was

cl~~r

that the time was ripe for another

journey of study and goodwill by a group of AJC officers3
the intervening years, many major

chan~es

In

had taken· place in

both the general and Jewish communities.
Within the

Jewis~

community, there h&d .b .e en varying

degrees of progress in meeting challenges and needs -- and
sometimes setbacks had outnumbered .advanceso

The .need for AJC

guidance and assistance, in ongoing .fields of activity as we·11
as new ones, wa~ as great -- indeed, greater -- than everc

Only through an

..

on~the-spot

study by AJC leaders could the full

picture be encompassed, the needs evaluated, and AJC eff'ec ti veness in meeting those · needs judgedo

The two Institutes warmly

invi t.ed a vis it by the AJC; . the AJC equally warmly accepted ..
Community leaders in Chile and Peru also sent messages of
welcome.

Plans were ther.efore made :for visits

to

those countries ,..

- 4The members of the delegation were:

Morris B. Abram,

P·resident, and Mrs .. Abram; Harris Berlack, chairman of the
~

Foreign Affairs Committee, and Mrs. Berlack; Philip Io

Berman~

member· of the Executive Board, and Mrs. Berman; Martin Gang,
member of the Board of Governors; Richard
and Mrs. Maass; Joseph Ross,

~aass,

Vice-Pre~ident;

Vice-President,

Theodore Tannenwald,

Jr., chairman of the Committee on Israel, and Mrs. Tannenwald;
Simon Segal, director of the Foreign Affairs Department; and
Mrs. Hanna F. Desser, AJC Latin American specialist.
Their ·objectives in the three-week, 15,000 mile mission
ranged the spectrum of AJC interests on the continent:
1.
•

To explore with Jewish community leaders ares.s of

particular concern and ways in which AJC can be of maximum
service in the future.
2.

To meet with Catholic dignitaries, ror three purposes

to encourage support for the decree on the Church and the Jews
subsequently considered at the third session of the Ecumenical
Council in September; to lay groundwork for cooperation in a
program of information and education; and to stimulate closer
ties between Latin American Catholics and Jews.

3.
•

To consult with government leaders on the status and

security of the Jewish communities and where necessary, as in

Argentina, to express concern about the rise of neo-Nazi, antidemocratic and anti-Semitic

4.

groups~

both netive and foreigno

To confer with U.S. Government representatives on

the situation of the Jewish connnunities

and

on subjects of

- 5 interest to us · as American citizenso

5.
;

To discuss with intellectuals and opinion molders

possible areas of cooperation by the AJC through its Latin
American Office in combatting anti-Semitism, creating greater
understanding of Jewish history and culture, advancing intergroup amity, and promoting democratic ideals.

6.

To seek support for guarantees of human. rights for

all people·s, thrpugh the United Nations and in other ways in
each country.

7.

To investigate presently pertinent subjects, including

research into anti-Semitism, Catholic attitudes toward Jews,
and other areas; and the extent of Jewish integration into the
·.

general communities.

8.

To confer with representatives of the Israel Govern-

ment on relationships of Latin American Jewish communities . to
Israel, emigration to Israel, and other matters.
Before taking off' for Brazil, the delegation spent a de.y
in briefing and discussions with State Department expertso
Many hours were also devoted to study of the background data
provided by the Latin American Office and the Foreign Affairs
Department, in preparation for the journey.
Following is a report on the group's activities, rindings
and recommendations.

- 6 BASIC BACKGROUND
The Jews of South America, whose total number is about
•

685,000, are a miniscule part of the population of approximately
154,000,000.

(An additional 40,000

within a total popula-

tion of 69,202,000 are in Mexico, Central America and the West
Indies, which are included in the complex known as "Latin America. 1' )
The largest Jewish community, in Argentina, contains 450,000
'

persons; the nation's population is 21,418,000o

In Brazil,

home of the . second largest community, the proportion is lJ0,000
to 77,521,000 -- and in Chile, 30,000 to 8,001,000 and Peru,

4,000 to. 10,365,ooo.
Whatever their origins, their faiths or their color, the

..

peoples of Latin America are generally affected by the same
basic factors.

In most places, while religious devoutness is

manifested primarily by women and young children, the conservative spokesmen of the
force

~-

Ca~holic

Church are still an important

though encouragingly liberal elements have begun to

speak out and to act in recent years.
play a major

role~

The armed forces of.ten

even in countries v;here democratic procedures

are prescribed by law, in deciding how nations shall be ruled
and by whom.

Such changes in government frequently are sudden)

sometimes "violent, and always hold the seeds of future conflict
among clashing

factions~

The vast inequities in land ownership that stem from the
colonial era, with a tiny percentage · of

~'old

families" owning

the bulk of the best land, continue to plague much of the continent;

_ _j

- 7 the pace of land ref9rm is agonizingly slowe

This and other

injustices create increasing bitterness among the millions of
poor, ignorant B.nd submerged Indians, mestizos, Negroes and
mulattoes who face a daily struggle to remain alive.

Between

the two extremes is a relatively small middle class -- in which
members of the Jewish community are usually found -- that is
grow~ng

wherever industrial progress exists, but just beginning

to be r .e ally significant in economic and political circles ..
Everywhere the populations mount, at the fastest rate in the
world, outstripping food production and impeding developmento
Economic bright spots illuminate some areas, but mainly
the picture is one of increasing inflation, rising pricesp
labor unrest and serious unemployment, especially of great
nu_"Tlbers of the illiterate and unskilled.

"Single-crop"

countries dependent on world market prices are
vulnerable.

espe~ially

The flight from the land to the city, typical of

so many parts of the world, is now almost endemic in most of
Latin

Americ~;

unrest breeds on the lack of sufricient homes,

jobs, educational and other facilities in the metropolitan
centers.

Corruption in both public and private sectors is a

continuing

ev~l.

Wherever such conditions prevail, totalitarians of the
left and the right foment disquiet and disorder -- and Latin
America is no exception.

Communism and Castroism enlist

enthusiastic adherents, prepared to triumph in "the ' fin,al
encounter."

Nationalists, "Nasserists 11 and nee-fascists --
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practically all strongly anti-Semitic -- also labor to destroy
the democratic fabric.

The Arab League's current campaign of

virulent anti•Semitism has introduced a new divisive trend in
Argentina, and to a lesser extent in other countries.
The propaganda appeals or these groups are aimed at the
poor and jobless, and at the youth -- particularly students -who today make up more than half the population in many places.
~resent

In the

their appeal is

circumstances of many Latin American countries,
potent~

Unless conditions improve appreciably

and soon, it will be dangerous.
After years of comparative neglect, the U.S. Government
is deeply aware of the problems of the southern continent, which
President Kennedy described as "the most critical area in the
world."

American aid programs tailored to the various i:ieeds of

di.fferent countries are under way or being planned..
for Peace program has scored important successes.

The Food

The

Allian~e

for Progress -- designed, in the words of Vice-President-elect
Hubert H. Humphrey, _"to be a peaceful alternative to violent
revolution in meeting the challenge of an Wljust socio-economic
order" -- is beginning to produce real accomplishments.

Loans

by the Agency for International Development, encouragement of

loans by the Int~r-American Developm~nt

Bank, "program loans"

along _Marshall Plan lines (now going to Colombia and Chile),
and encouragement of increasing private investment in several
countries -- these and other moves have helped prime the
economic pwnp.
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Despite U.S. declarations of good intentions and concrete
assistance, doubt and suspicion of "the colossus of the north"
still cloud the attitudes of many Latin American leaders.
Workers' groups continue to brand this country as a supporter
of the privileged classes.

The privileged classes in turn,

stung by charges of resistance to any change in the status quo,
criticize the United States for aiding underdeveloped nations
elsewhere and denying sufficient help to Latin America.

On the

other hand, President Charles de Gaulle's efforts to reinstate
French influence and stir up "third force" sentiI)'lent have met
with general disinterest.
During their trqvels, the members of the AJC delegation
were acutely aware of ·these factors and, as American citizens,
were concerned about their impact not only on the Jewish community but on all the peoples of the continent.

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Certain salient facts hold true for the Jewish communities
of the countries visited by the delegation, as for others in ·
Latin America.
Wh.i le historl.cally they can rel ate theI)'lselves to the
early days of settlement -- primarily Spanish in origin -several centuries a go, today these communities are comparatively
young ones.

Thei r development took place mainly in the 20th

Century, and their original numbers were greatly increased by
refugees from Hitler's tyranny and the emigration that followed
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the two World Wars.

~hey

came first largely .from Eastern arid ·

Central Europe . and then ·from · North A1'rica, the Near East and
Western Europe.
ancestors, the

They . brought with them the traditions o.f their
~nergy .

and "make good," arid

-~

and drive of newcomers eager to settle
deep des ire t ,o live . in freedom and peace .,

Everywhere they ·established communal organizations to
provide for the rel_igious, educational, cultural and welfare
, needs of the connnuni ties.

The

building~

ai.1d f'acili ties they

created to further these activities are concrete evid;;>nce of'
their sense of rootedness and their
sufficient.

to be self-

det~rmin~tion

inclusiv~

Their schools -- both those offering
'

.

all-day ins"tr·u ction arid those providing supplementary
education -- are mostly of a high calibre.

The all.:..day S.:!hc-:>l
trainin~

in Lima, an outstanding example, provides
college level; another, in Chile, serves a
children.

religic11~

nwnbe~

to the
of

non-Jewis~

The network of hospitals, children's and old
h~s

people's homes, summer camps, community and.sports centers
grown steadily in numbers, scope and usefulness.
noted for service to the general as

w~ll

Several

as the Jewish communitv .

In most places . the establishment of a religious
tion and then a synagogue and the founding of burial
were the first communal activities.
followed by the

organiz~tion

ar~

cong~ega~oci~ ·cy

These were generally

of religiqus classes for chil1rcn,

which eventually became the schools of today.
area is suffering from a shortage of

~·abbis

But this vital

and teachers to

educate and guide the youth; paralleling it is a lack of
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adequate and sufficient educational materials of all kinds for
all age groups.
knowledge of

The danger of assimilation through lack of

Judafs~,

and thus of interest in maintaining

Jew ~. 3h

life and Jewish i4entity, is ever-present in the minds of community leaders.
Many of

.o rganizations and congregations reflected tha

~he

places of origin and the special customs of their founders.
This tendency to maintain separate identities along such
still persists.

lin~ a

But there is a growing trend toward amalgama c::.0r. . :.

and several coordinating bodies have been formed to handle com···
munity problems

meet future needs.

a~d

Stemming fr<;>m a variety of cultures and. possessing

diYer·~ ~

skills, Latin ·American Jews have made many cont1·ibutions to ;,:_:..c
countries of their new citizenship.

Wnerever it is legally

possible -- ror certain laws discriminating against all

natu:-al 5.:~

citizens limlt

e~pecie;.:

activity in some countries -- Sews,

~uch

;:,G.

··

ly those of the second and later generations, participate
a~tively

in public and professional life.

tures and sometimes in cabinets, hold
~ass

are

media, and are among the
.
~istinguished

They sit in

im~ortant

intellectua~

-

posts in the

leadership.

la\.lyers, physicians, scientists,

arc hi tee ts, pr9fe.s sors.

legis~a..

They

engineers~

They have helped to develop new indu1-

tries and to expand trade and commerce.
While discrimination exists, especially on the social le"'. ·eJ..,
it is not a major · factor.

The extent of organized, overt· ani;:_r•

Semitism varies from place to place, with Argentina the cb.i.af
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center for propaganda, terror

tact~cs

and violence.
~ave

Nativtl' nee:-

fas~ists,

former Nazis and Arab League agents

~onducted

several serious anti-Jewish campaigns in that country

fomented

in the past few years; sporadic incidents of unknown or

o~

uncle~r

origin in other countries have kept the Jewish communities on
~he

e.lert.

?ubl·ication of sizable quantities of anti-Semi t ·ic

literature, again largely in Argentina but also in Mexico, for
distribution thr·oughout the continent has been a key source oi'
.~oncern.,

Anti - Semitic manifestations, which bring back memories of
past suffering, plus the feeling that a worsening of the

econ0~i~

;md political situation may cause such attacks to mount, have
:.:aused some members of the older generation to be fearful anQ.
suspicious of the intentions of non-Jews.
~lay

Thus, even as they

useful roles in the general community, these men and women

r...void

be.coming an integral part of it.

Young people, on ti1e

~ ther

hand, tend to mingle comfortably with their Christian

:~ eers,

and regard ariti-S-emi ti ~m as an evil alien to the essen-

~ ially

democratic outlook of most of their fellow citizens.

Young and old alike, with few exceptions, are pro-Zionist
~nd

enthusiastic supporters of Israel.

The Ambassador of

Israe~

in each country is an influential figure who cooperates closely
with connnunal leaders in planning and arranging many cultural;
fund-r aisi~g
7 0~.rch

and other activities.

Teachers and community and

workers r ·roin Israel cften fill the posts that otherwise

woulO. be &mpty for lack of trai ned personnel.

Individually and

(

13 in groups, Latin American Jews visit Israel and return witL..

glowing accounts of the progress and achievements of the young
state.

But, except for ·an occasional

Se:mi tic attacks occur, emigration to

sp~rt
Isra~l

when majo:;:- antiis slig'ht in

pl'O··

portion to the· Jewish pop:11la ti on as a whole o

_901JNTRY BY COUNTRY
The keynote of the trip was sounded by AJC President

Abr~~

in talks to Jei.:ish community leaders,. when he 3aid:
"We have come 1 here because wa :.?el t it "1~s timid to l"'eriew-

personal contacts.

We· want to learn about yo·. ir problema at

first hand, and how we -can cooperate in

over~oming

them.

We

believe that,. as a result of our face-to-fe.ce rneetL.1gs and exchanges of communal experience,, we will 'be ab:e to w0r·k -ccgethc:::·
more closely tow_ard creating in this Western Hemisphere a

bet-:e~

era -- :..1.o_t only for ourselves but for our brethren the woY-ld

over, and for our respective countries.
"It is essential t;llat we all do everything we can to

promote understanding be·cween the Latin American nations and
the United States, that we help our co...mtries in the de-11elopin.e:a..:.l:

of genuine devotion to good inter-Arr1erics.n relationshipso

AJ

regards North and- Latin American Jewish communities, we believe
that voluntary cooperation between us is ir. .dispeinsable i'or tiD

sake of ail..

Our agreements are: much more important than any

alleged differences.

- 14 "Our presence here is proof of how earnestly

as

w~,

Americans and as Jews, desire to cooperate -- how earnestly we
desire to march together side by side with you toward that better·
world for which we all yearn."
During its action-packed days, the delegation was receivdd
every-Where with cordiality, interest, personal friend8hip and
warm hospita ity.

Even among some of the Jewish leaders whose

organizational philosophies differ from those of the AJC, there
was a genuine effort to find _a common meeting-ground in

th~ '··"

search for means of solving community problems.
In each of the four capitals, one of the first items on
the delegation's schedule was a meeting with the American
sador and a briefing by experts on his staff.
productive sessions · usually took several hours.

The~e

Ambas~

highly

From them cam,··.

capsuled but comprehensive pictures of the political, economic
and social conditions, the extent of democratic princip:!.es a::1d
practices, and the status of the Jews.
not only were

~~st

These initial

diacus~ior:s

helpful but gave every member of the

grou~

a feeling of pride in the high quality of the U.s. diplomatic
service and the capability and efficiency of its operation.
The delegation paid its_.respects to and visited with the
Presidents of three of the four countries.
because a

(Chile was excepted:

Presidential election was scheduled shortly there-

after and the incwnbent Chief Executive

w~s

retiring.)

Aside

from Peru, discussions were also held with other top-level
government officials.

While the subjects taken up varied

- 15 according to the situation in

~ach

place, the questions of

demo~

cracy vs. totalitarianism, anti-Semitism, and human rights were ·
always considered.
Meetings were held with four Cardinal.s and one Archbishop
of the Roman Catholic Church.

The major topic was the rorth-

coming third session of the Ecumenical Council in Rome, and
especially th.e s·chema on the Jews which, it was expected, would
be taken up there.
•··..·

Anpther important theme was the development

of closer interfaith ties to promote understanding and
an~

rello~shi p ,

to join forces against anti-democratic and anti-religious

elements.
The Ambassadors or Israel conferred with members of the
delegation in their ofrices, and also offered their

hospits.lit~

for informal at-home gatherings where many of the outstanding
figures in the Jewish community were fellow guests.

From . these

well-informed official·s, the AJq group gained much insight into
the history, the present organization, the problems,· the hopes
and the

rela~ionship

to Israel of the Jewish communities -- as

well as the attitude toward Israel of the host countries, which
generally appeared to be one of respect and esteem.
Jewish conununity groups and leaders, especially the
Institutes in Rio de Janeiro, Sao Paulo and Buenos Aires gave
generously of their time to detailed analyses of the situation
of the Jewish communities, the extent of anti-Semitism today
and the likelihood of its spread in the future, specific
and needs, e.nd past, present and projected areas. of

problc~s

coop.e~ation

- 16 with the AJCo
In their homes and in more formal surroundings, Instituto
officers introduced the delegation to outstanding non-Jewish
leaders of the intellectual, business and political worlds and
to liberal figures in the Church.
of the

Portuguese-langua~e

Meetings held under the aegis

and Spanish-language magazines pub-

lished by the respective Institutos of Brazil and Argentina,
each titled Comentario, brought together with the delegation
some of the most distinguished thinkers and writers in Latin
America today.

When time permitted, special events arranged

by the Institutos and the AJC's Latin American Office provided
swift but penetrating views of the countries, the peoples and
the cultures.
Everywhere the press

exhibt~d

keen interest in the

delegation and its mission, and lively press conferences were
held in each city.
~sually

Front-page articles of considerable length,

accompanied by photographs, gave tangible evidence of

the news value of the delegation's activities and views.
Several radio and television programs also carried extensive
reports and interviews.

BRAZIL
More than three centuries ago, there· was a community of
Jews in Brazil, most of whom had emigrated from · Portugalo
first

Je~s

The

to land on these shores, in what is now New York,

cam·e from this group

0

There are fel/I traces o:f those who remained,

most of them having assimilated into the general community.
Brazil, as in other Latin American countries, the

b~lk

In

of the

Jewish immigrants arrived af.t er World War I, with a heavy inf'lu:x

·.

during and after the Hitler . erao

Following the 1956 revolt in

Hungary and the expulsion that year of many Jews from Egypt
after the Israel expedition against Sinai, Brazil opened its
doors to thousands of Jewish newcomers, most of whom have already
become integrated members of the Brazilian coITlIT).unity.

Today,

Jews live in practically every city and town, with the largest
number in Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo.
A. land of vastly differing races and cultures, Brazil
has a tradition of democracy and non-discrimination.

Anti-

semitism has been comparatively rare, although in the past :few
years there have -been a number of synagogue and cemetery desecrations, daubing of

wal~s

with anti-Jewish slogans and the

placi.n g of bombs in synagogues· and schools.

While there is e.

J,.arge populat"ion of Arab origin, the Arab League ·apparently has
not so .far fostered any noticeabl·e anti-Jewish sentiment -- but
the delegation was told that this is no guarantee that such
efforts may not be made, and successfully, in the future 0
Since many Brazilians are illiterate and easily led, it is
possible that adverse economi·c, social or political conditions
could give rise to anti-Semitism, even in this usually tolerant
country.

- 18 The delegation visited three cities: the

~ew,

ultra-modern

capital of Brasilia; the former capital and one of the world's
most beautiful harbors, Rio de Janeiro; and the bustling,
skyscraper-dotted industrial city or Sao Paule.
In Brasilia, the AJC group witnessed the "birth" of the
Jewish community of some 200 persons who, galvanized by its
visit, decided to create a formal organization.

The leaders

of the community -- highly-educated, thoughtful men and women,
many engaged in such professions as architecture, education
and the law -- met with the delegation at a reception arranged
by the American Embassy in its headquarters.
The great need, as they described it in sober and moving
terms, is for Jewish education.

They are building a combination

religious and community center, but it cannot truly come to
life until it houses a rabbi-teacher, books,

~aterials

and a

program of religious observance and teaching which will give
Brasilia 1 s Jews a sense of identity and "belonging. i t

The

delegation promised that the AJC would provide what help it
to reach these objectives, beginning with the donation

co~ld

of basic books for a-community library.
In Rio de Janeiro, the Jewish community is also faced with
the problem of insufficient religious leaders, teachers, community workers, schools and community centers.

Dynamic leader-

ship has not developed to the extent required for the 50,000
Jews in the city and, though there are a number of Jewish
organizations, a sense of community seems to be lacking.

-

----

To
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aome extent, this apparently is due to the lack of interest among
persons who neither involve themselves in Jewish life nor contribute funds to encourage its survival.
Those who do so, some of them officers of the Instituto,
are seeking to attract others to this cause and to build a
program that would meet the major needs.
the fact that Jewish young people are
to lose their ties

wit~

Deeply cognizant of

b~ginnin~

to drift away and

Judaism, these leaders believe their

primary task is to find means to keep- the community alive and
vigorous.

The AJC is committed to help them in this ·urgent

endeavor .
· An important event in the Rio program. was the participati-:m
of members of the delegation in the organization convocation of
leaders of the newly-formed Brazilian Conference of Christians

and Jews.
.h~d

In the past, efforts to establish such an organization

fouridered on the rock of Catholic opposition, but recently --

and Institute leaders ascribed this to the spirit of the Ecumenic8l
Council -- the Church took the initiative and indicated its
readiness to move forward.

The AJC representatives, two leading

Rio rabbis, representatives of the Protestant and Catholic clergy;)
Brothers of· the Jesuit and Benedictine Orders and Sisters of . Ou~~

Lady of Zion met at the Convent of the Sisters for an amicable
interchange of information and ideas about the Brotherhood movement . and its founding in Brazil.

Here again, as in other places

on the continent, a gift of books on
was promised. to the library.

~udaism

and Jewish values
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The Sao Paulo Jewish community reflects the energy and
enterprise of ·its home city, notably in the number and variety
of the organizations it supports.

·.

Some, especially those engaged

in welfare work, are making notabl·e contributions.
The ·delegation was particularly impressed with OFIDAS
(Organizacao Feminina Israelita de Assistencia Social), a

50-

year-old agency directed by a group of Jewish women volunteers,
whose main function is the care of underprivileged children.
Its efficient administration and the competence and devotion of
its medical, technical and social workers earned it such respec t
that several Catholic organizations requested OFIDAS to take the
le~d

in establishing the first Council of Social Agencies in

Brazil -- which is now in successful operation.

As is the policy

of other Jewish organizations in Sao Paulo, OFIDAS does not c onfine its servi ces to Jewi sh children and their famil ies, nor does
it keep records of the races and faiths of its clients -- but the
proportiop of non-Jews is believed to be at least half.
The community has also pioneered in the establishment 0£

the partially-completed Albert Einstein Hospital.

This

first-r2 4~~

care, medical training and research center, which promises to be
one of the rinest institutions of its kind in Latin America, will
be another Jewish agency that

dr~ws

no lines of color or creed

among those it serves.
In this area, the delegation learned again ·t hat -- even
t h ough trained, hard-working volunteers manage to fill some gaps
there is a great need for community and social workers.

This
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perennial question was discussed with Institute leaders and the
idea · of creating a training school f ,o r young Brazilian Jews was
put forward.,
Other major needs analyzed by the d,elegation and Institute
leaders were: 1. Broader participation by Jews in political and
civic affairs, to demonstrate their involvement in the nation's
life. 2. A carefully planned educational and public relations
campaign to acquaint the general public with the contributions

of Jews to Brazilian society as a whole.

In this context it

was recommended that the Portuguese-language Comentario, which
has become a potent spokesman for the Jewish community in
intellectual .circles, should be transformed from a quarterly
journal to a bi-monthly.

3. Improved

coo~eration

and coordina-

tion of the activities of Jewish organizations, to make more
effective use of available resources and to advance present
and future programs.
Among the leading personalities in Brazil with whom the
delegation conferred were: President Humberto Castelo Branco;
The Hon. Alvaro Moutinho Ribeiro
Supr~me

~a

Costa, President of the

?ourt of Brazil; The Hon. Auro de Moura Andrade, President

of the Senate; The Hon. Paschoal Rainieri Mazzini, President of
the House of Representatives; U.S. Ambassador Lincoln Gordon;
His Eminence, Jaime Cardinal de Barros Camara; and Israel
#

Minister Avigdor Shoham, in Brasilia and Rio de Janeiro.

His

Exc·el:)..ency, Most. Rev. Don Antonio Maria Alves de Siquiera, Archbishop of Sao Paulo; Congressman Antonio Cunha Bueno; Israel
Consul-General Leon Feffer; and former Foreign Minister Horacio
Lafe r, in Sao Paulo.
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ARGENTINA
In Argentina, where Jews have lived since Spanish colonial days, barriers to Jewish immigration and freedom of
religion ended with the proclamation of the National Constitution in 18530

The f ·i rst communal organization -- the

Congregacion Israelita de Buenos Aires -- was established in

1870.

Seventy-five years ago, the Jewish · community began to

grow in earnest with the launching of the first of a chain of
cooperative agricultural

settle~ents

by the Jewish Coloniza-

tion Association which was founded and financially supported
by the noted philanthropist, Baron Maurice de Hirscho

Two-

thirds of the p·resent community live in Buenos Aires, and the
balance in some 600 towns and cities throughout the country;
some 70 per cent are native-born.
The largest Jewish community in Latin America today,
i t is also the most beleaguered by anti-Semitic forces.

Since

the visit of an AJC delegation in 1958 -- a period which included the capture of Adolph Eichmann in Argentina and his
~ubsequent

trial and execution by the Government of Israel

each year has witnessed more vicious propaganda campaigns
and more violent attacks, some supported openly or covertly
by religious and military figureso

. By 1964, the poison had

penetrated to the halls of the national legislature where
some members of the Chamber of Deputies publicly questioned
the patriotism of Argentine Jews · and the propriety of Jewish
members of the Chamber serving there; and one deputy proposec
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an investigation of "Zionist" activ:i,ties in which the AJC's
Latin American Office director was named as a potential subject for such inquiry.

The report of The New York .Times about

the latter noted "a striking similarity in language as well
•

as in arguments between Mr. Cornejo Linares' proposal and
the early anti-Semitic edicts of Nazi Germany."
One of the alarming aspects of the situation was that,
although two of the most active anti-Semitic groups, the
Tacuara and the Guardia Restauradora Nacionalista, had been
legally outlawed in 1963, the police and the courts appeared
to be almost completely uninterested in enforcing tnis decr ee ,
emboldening not only these subversive elements but encouraging others.

Meanwhile, Arab League agents with vast finan-

cial and othe r resources at their disposal had been fomenting
further divisive hatred against Argentine Jews and supporting
the neo-fascists in a variety of ways, under the transparent
guise of

11

anti-Zionism. 11

The delegation learned that some

150 incidents of violence had occurred in the previous three
months, without any arrests and with scant no ti c e by the
p ress.
These developments were a source of serious concern to
the Instituto leaders and others with whom the AJC group conferred.

They felt that the

r~curring

terrorist drives could

be checked only if there were first a real awareness by
g overnment officials of the danger to the country's democratic
system and the security of its citizens, and then a determine d
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effort by the forces of law and order to use every legal means
to end themo

They expressed the hope that the new administra-

tion of President Arturo Illia would take appropriate and
continuing action, and that i t would be firmly supported by
those churchmen and other influential persons who have spoken

•

out against anti-Semitismo
The ever-present dangers confronting Argentine Jewry and
the anxiety expressed by many community leaders were in the
forefront of the delegation's discussions with Jews and nonJews, private individuals and government and church officialso
The assignment of a police escort to the AJC group during its
stay in Buenos Aires, on the grounds that its safety required
such precautions -- and the armed attack by terrorists on
former President Frondizi which occurred at the time
served to underline the gravity of the _situation.
The delegation spoke at length with Jewish community
leaders about ways and means to counter the threat, and left
the city determined to provide as much AJC assistance as possible.

One of the first steps, i t was qgreed, would be to

create a fact-finding service to determine the scope and
depth of anti-Semitic activity in Argentina and other- Latin
countrieso

Another would be to conduct a campaign of informa-

tion and. education, t9 reach the people at large as well as
those in positions of power and authorityo

In addition to ex-

posing the divisive tactics of the anti-Semites, ·such an effort
would aim at encouraging the concept of a pluralistic society
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in which many diverse elements are bound together by a sense of
national
the

11

~nity

and motivation.

It would also seek to improve

image 11 : of Argentine Jewry by publicizing its useful con-

tributions, past and present, to the country's life .
Explorat~on

of the structure and patterns of community

life revealed many of the same problems as in Brazil -- and to
be found 1.ater in Chile and. Peru.

There are numerous organi-

zations but no true sense of unified purpose.

The allegiance

of many people to "parties"· similar to those in Israel furth~r

complicates the situation.

The older and younger genera-

tions do not see eye to eye with regard to the perpetuation o f
Jewish life -- and, to the concern of the elders, a small
number of the youth are becoming attracted to leftist movements and are spurning Judaism.
r

Educated, active community

..

leadership is scarGe, as are trained professional community
· workers.

There. is no clear-cut, ongoing . program of public and

community relations. An effort to.. overcome the shortage of qualified community
workers . is the relatively new· School for Community Leadership
in the Sociedad Hebraica, the .comprehensive comrnuni ty and cul.tural center in the heart of Buenos Aires.

This School and

its Library of Jewish Documentation -- both of which the AJC
helped to establish -- now provides part~time training to a
small group Qf young people who are considering careers in community

wo~k.

As of now, tl')is is essentially a "pilot project"

designed to inspire young Argentinians to enter this field.
One day, i t .is hoped, it will be a major Jewish institution,
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similar schools elsewhere.
In Buenos· Aires, as elsewhere, the delegation sought .to
secure the background, the facts and the opinions of Jewish
leaders and informed non-Jews, to determine where and how the
AJC can serve besto
Among the leading personalities in Argentina with whom the
delegation conferred were: President

~rturo

Illia; Vice-President

Carlos Perette; Fo·reign Minister Miguel Angel Zavala Ortiz;
Minister of Economy. Juan Carlos Pugliese; Congressman Oscar
Murmis; U.S. Ambassador Edward M. Martin; His Eminence Antonio
Cardinal Caggiano ; and Israel Ambassador Joseph Avidar.

CHILE
The Jews who lived in Chile in the 17th Century

~u~fered

sorely under the Inquisition, and many took refuge ip the
silent world of the marranos, the secret practitioners of
Judaism.

It was riot until the end of the first decade or the

20th Century that an official Jewish conununity was born.
great · majority now .lives in Santiago,

with~

of families in other parts of the country.

The

relative handful

Many originally

settled in Argentina and thus came to Chile with some experience
in living in a Latin culture.
Today, except for the sporadic efforts of a few neo-Nazis -which are usually swiftly ended by government authorities acting
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according to Chilean law -- there are no signs of overt antiSemi tism.

On the social level, nationality groups tend to have

their own clubs, such as the Br.i.t"ish Club and the French Club;·
and there · is also a .Jewish Club.
•

Generally, Jews are respected

and participate in many aspects of Chilean life.
6~

The spirit .

the country is essentially democratic, as was demonstrated

in the free ·and quiet Presidential election which took place
early in September.
In talks with the Ambassador of Israel, community leaders
ahd others, the delegation once more heard about the great unfilled needs in religion and education.

The concept of a

".Jewish Peace Corps"· of rabbis, teachers and community worke1•s t
to be

rec~uited

mainly from the important seminaries in the

United States. for brief terms of "sacrificial service'' in such
places as Chile, Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia, was discussed at
some length.

The AJC officers agreed to explore the possibility

of mobilizing American Jewish organizations to act in this area 3
The lack of basic materials such as publications, tape
recordings, exhibits and slides, which are urgently needed ror

Jewish survival in the smaller and more· isolated communities,
gave rise to the idea or a Community

tion with local organizations.

This,

S~rvice

i~

Program in coopera-

was agreed, should be

patterned on the program carried on $Uccessfully by the American
Jewish Committee, the Anglo-Jewish Association and the Alliance
Israelite Universelle in

-needed.

Europe~ - with

local modifications as
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The delegation found· that Santiago's alert and progressive leaders q.re greatly concerned about the future of the
community, and eager to work with the AJC in developing new
programs.

They expressed particular interest in having AJC

cooperation in a scientific. study of the composition, outlook,
relationships and aims of Chilean Jewry, to be conducted by
volunteers working under expert supervision.

They

co~sider

this an essential first step in determining future action in
solving major problems.
Among the leading personalities in Chile with whom the
tl~legation

conferred were:

Minister of Foreign Relations

Julio Philippi Izquierdo; Minister qf Labor Miguel Scweitzer;
Senator Angel Faivovich; Deputy Jacobo Schaulsoln; U.S. Ambassador Charles
•

w.

Cole; His Eminence, Raul Cardinal Henrique3

Silva; I$rael Ambassador Uri Naor; and Israel Consul Samuel
Goreno
PERU
Peru 's capital, Lima, was also the capital of the inquisition under the Spanish rule.

Many Jews lost their lives

to the religious fanaticism of that time, while others -- as ir.
Chile and otner lands -- joined the ranks of the marranos.
In 1870, the community was reorganized by a small body of Jews

..

from Germany· and Alsace.

in Lima and a few in

Today there are some 1,350 families

Arequi~a.

As in most other Latin Ameri-

can countries, the largest proportion is of Ashkenazi origin;
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about one-seventh is Sephard,t, and a slightly larger numbe..t:' of
German origino
Latent anti-Semitism exists, especially ·among the ignorant and downtrodden masses, but so far has not been manifested

•

in any serious form.

Arab League

propagan~a

is beginning to

be disseminated, and the community is maintaining a vigilant
watch to determine its impact.
The major Jewish groups work together in harmony; the
presidency of the

communi~y

organization is rotated among themo

They cooperate in maintaining the Leon Pinelo School, which is
outstanding of its kind on the continent and the main instrument of Jewish survival_in Peru.

Some 85 per cent of the Jew-

ish child population, the largest proportion of any community,
attend the school.
While the education picture is bright, Peruvian.

J~wry

faces the same arid areas in religion as other communities
and its thoughtful leaders are equally concernedD

It also

requires an infusion of books, publications and other

rnaterial~ o

And finally, like so many Latin American Jewish communities
including even the largest ones, i t needs the

it is not forgotten -- that

la~ger

reassu~ance

that

and stronger communities

are interested in its welfare, are ready to come to its aid
when threats arise, are willing to give of their b.o unty and

•

show the way to a better life as Jews and as citizens.
Among the leading personalities in Peru witn. whom the
delegation conferred were:

President Fernando Belaunde Terry;
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U.S. Ambassador J. Wesley Jones; His Eminence, Juan Cardinal
Landazuri; and Israel Ambassador Netanel Lorch.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

•

The American Jewish Committee delegation is convinced
that there must ·be a significant expansion of the program in
Latin America to meet urgent needs.
Prime among these is the challenge posed by the rapid
growth of anti-Semitism in Argentina, involving violence against
the Jewish community by neo-Nazi and nee-fascist elements,
which has been aggravated by subversive activities of Arab
League agents.

applied with greater depth not only in Argentina but in other

•
.

The Committee's know-how in this field must be

.

parts of the continent, where political and economic instability may open the door to anti-democratic and anti-Jewish
forces.
Of equal importance is the need to strengthen the fabric
of community life, in order to create a true sense of identity
and continuity, and to enable Jews throughout Latin America
to attain a more vital role in the countries in which they
live.

•

The American Jewish Committee must therefore expand its

currently limited educational, scientific research and intergroup relations programs beyond Brazil and Argentina into
other places where the need is enormous and

~he

resources few.

Whether they be menaced by physical attack and vicious
propaganda or by the ·slow decay of ignorance of Jewish
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tradition and learning, the fate of Latin American Jewry is of
deep moment to us all.

Our organizational strength has been

ofben marshaleddto·aid fellow Jews confronted. by crisis situations in other parts of the world.

•

It must be so marshaled

now~

The American Jewish Committee delegation recommends that
the following major activities

be~·

initiated or broadened in

1~65:

1.

C~eation

of a

f~ct-finding

service on the scope,

extent and significance of anti-Semitism, the activities
of anti-Semites and anti-Semitic organizations and related
matters throughout South America.
2.

Creation of a follow-up program to the action of

the Ecumenical Council with regard to the schema on the Jews,

..

including especially areas of cooperation with liberal Catholic
elements.

Preliminary to developing such activity, it would be

necessary to make a careful study

primarily in Rome but also

on the local scene -- of Catholic attitudes, publications, edu-cational approaches, etc.. concerning Jews.
3.

Establishment of a .social research division in the
'

Latin American Office for scientific research into Jewish at-

titudes and integration, and self-studies and censuses of
Jewish communities.

..

4o

Establishment of a Community Service Program for

most of the countries in Latin America, especially those with
small and isolated communitieso

This would be similar in

scope and objectives to the program now operating in Europe,
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but tailored to local needso

It would be conducted in. coopera-

tion with other leading American Jewish organizations and
Latin American Jewish groupso

s.

Assistance to the newly-organized Jewish community

of Brasilia, which has requested help specifically for the
development of the youth center and a small library, plus aid
in establishing educatiorial and cultural projects for young
people.

This would be carried out in cooperation with the

Brazil Institute.
6.

Establishment of and aid to special libraries, such

as the Interfaith Library of the Christian-Jewish Brotherhood
of Rio de Janeiro, the Library of Judaica of the University of
Sao Paulo, the Chair in Hebrew Studies of the University of Rio

..

de Janeiro, and the Human Relations Library of the Rabbinical
Seminary of Buenos Aires.
7o

Assistance in the expansion of the two Comentario

magazines, in Portugese and in Spanish, to enable them to
publish bi-monthly and to circulate more widely among intellectuals and opipion molders.
8.

Creation of a Seminar for Jewish Community Leader-

ship in Santiago, along the lines of the School for Community
a

,,

Leadership in. Buenos Aires, to serve as a pilot project for
similar undertakings in other countrieso
9.

Assistance to smaller communities in Uruguay, Peru,

Chile and countries in the northern part of South America,
through the services of a professional person working out of
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ah office in
10.

San~iago.

Exploration of available resources in the United

States to provide much-needed rabbis, teachers, community
workers and others, for service to the entire community and
j

especially to the youth.
This program can be successfully carried out only if
the skills and experience of the entire American Jewish community are enlisted, and the AJC should seek to do so as
swiftly as possible.

Similarly, AJC cooperation with local

Jewish bodies in Latin America should be intensified •

•
HFD:FAD
November, 1964
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Report on Argentine Anti-Semitism
Subseguent to . AJC Delegation Visit in August,

1964

There is no question about the fact that the visit of the
Ame:::-ican Jewish Coromi ttee delegation to Argentina has been effect! ve
on different levels.
The visit 1) focussed world atteritton on the g ro wing antiSemitism there , which is embarrassing to its democratic government,
and 2) as a result, the Argentine leaders are examining the situation
more closely in order to learn the dimensions of the.

~roblem

and what

means can be taken to subdue and discredit the irresponsible g roups
who have been inciting anti-Semitism.
AJC 1 s Foreign Affairs Department

rep~rts

the following develop-

ments:
.Hussein Triki, director of the Arab League's South American
.office located in Buenos Aires, has left Argentina, and the League
publication, Arabe Nacion, has not been issued since he left.
understand there is a new director with a large staff.

(We

Experts say

activity will take a ne-w direct.ton going underground --possibly working tQ.rough the Peronis .t s.)

- -Ar?-entine President Arturo Illia sponsored a bill

in1ir the

Chamber- of Deputies Lnat rirovides nrison terms for ~ersons convicted
"of attacks or segregation in social acts because of religion or race. 11
--On October 26, on the occasion of the 75th anniversary of the
arrival of the first Jewish settlers from Russia, Pres.ident Illia
warmly praised the contribution of the Jewish community to Argentina's
growth.

Other members

or

the Argentine cabinet, notably, Vice-Presi-

dent Carlos H. Perette and Interior Minister Carlos

s.

Palermo, have

utilized every occasion to comment favorably on the Jews.
--Officials of the Argentine Embassy in Washington, D.C. have
met with. leaders of the AJC to keep them informed of the government's
actions to control antl-Semitism.
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9/2/64
REPORT TO THE PRESS
ON LATIR AMERICA BY

THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMIT.TEE DELEC.ATION

"Argentina 1 s

450 , 000 Jews feel more insecure today than they did six

years ap;o, 11 AM:!:R I CAN JEWISH COMMITTEE leaders reported at a press conference on their r eturn from a three -week, 15,000-m5.le goodwill and
study mission to four South Amer ican countries.

The situation among

Jews in Argentina ap;>eared much more uncertain now than during the
lust visit there of the Committee leadership in 1958, t he delegation

"While we do not doubt the good will of the .Argentine ·lead er ship in government, of the Cat~olic Church and of the press, their
techniques in opposing anti-Semitism are ineffec tive," Comriittee
President Morris B. Abram, who headed the delegction , asserted.

Mr .

Abram wen t on to point out that :
- - Although the Argentine Penal Coae outlawed the neo - fascist ,
anti-Semitic Tacuara and Guardia Restaurandora Macionalista in May

196J, there has been a prolif eration of such groups and increased
viole:nt activities , with ineffectual enforcement of the law .

<

More

tha..""1 150 incidents of vtolence af ainst Jews involving death , bombings ,
etc . , have been reported in the last three months without any arrests.
Yet the newspapers have underplayed these stories .
--Some members of the Chamber of Deputies have publicly
questioned the patrtotism of Argentine Jews and the µropriety of
Jewish members of the. Chamber serving in such nRtional positions .
ceputy has even proposed an invest iP,ation of Zionist activities in
the country.
- mor e -

One
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--Subsequently, in August, Deputy Juan Scaliter introduced

a

resolution stating " • • • that in Argentina it will net be permitted
tQ

allow questions relating to differences in race and relig:i.on·. 11

The resolution has not been passad.
Mr. Abram said that Argentina was a democratic country, not
ordinarily given to vlolenco, and therefore the increasing incident.
of violence toward the Jews were of serious significance.

He

stressed the importance of government and church leadurs taking
affirmative action to deal with the potentially explosive situation
Mr . Abram

st&t~d.

the critical

that the delegation or.iphasized to

im~ortance

ti~q3e

leaders

of tranal&ting their views, as privately

expregsed to it, through affirmative public action and follow-up.
Further, tha delegation pointed out to Foreign Minister
Zavala Ortiz of Argentina that bis earlier
American

p~ess,

state~ents

to the

drawing a parallel betweel Jewish and Arab com-

munities in Argentina and the Arab-Israeli situation, created great
misunderstanding and playeQ into the hands of extremist elements.

Mr. Abram and the delegation, which visited six major cities
in Brazil, Argentina, Chile and Peru, reported that the more than
600,000 Jews in those countries are participating in various as pects of national life and are contributing to economic and intellectual progress everywhere.
11

But, 11 Mro Abram stated, "if eco.nomic conditions continue to

deteriorate as they have been doing in Argentina, Brazil and Chile,
reactionary elements from within and outside the South American
continent would find it relatively easy to use the Jews as
scapegoats."
This is especially true in Argentina, according to Mr.Abram.
"There," he said, "the situation is potentially grave because
nee-fascists have been encouraged and financed by agents of the
Arab League •
"For their own political reasons," the AMERICAN JEWISH
COMM ITTEE president continued, "these agents are spending enormous
sums of money to set group against group and divide the Argentine
people.

They have adopted the outworn cover of anti-Zionism as a

way of expressing anti-Jewish sentiments and are using this tactic
in an attempt to promote hatred a gainst the Argentine Jewish
- more .,.

I

• ,- - - "

- 3 community, as well as against other Jewish

commu..~ities

in South

America."

Mr. Abram noted that Jews and Arabs have lived harmoniously
together in Argentina and that these new tensions are the result of
Arab League provocation.

He added:

"The struggle for order and stability now being waged by
President Arturo Illia and other supporters of demccratic government in Argantina is being increasingly complicated by sowers

or

hatred and disunity."
Concerning the general situation in the four co•.llltries, Mr.
Abram stated that, with the exception of Peru where the economy
seems to be fai!'iy stable at present, ·"t;he delegation found widespread inflati?n, rising prices,
creasing unrest among

poo~er

unempl~y:nent

elements or

tr~

and evidence of inpopulation in some

placos.
''1.fo met with President Humbert Castelo Branco fa Brasilia.

President Arturo Illia in Buenos Aires, and President Fernando
Belaunde Terry in Lima, and with foreign ministers and other govern
ment officials," Mr. Abram said .

"Our overwhelming impression was

that these civic leaders are struggling to satisfy the pressing
present needs of their people and to meet the pressures of the
expectations for a better future which are evident everywhere in
Sbuth America, in an or derly and democratic fashion .

They are in a

race against time, and some are facing determined and vicious
a t tacks from

extremi~ts

of various political shadings.

In terms of

aid frcm outside the continent, there is still much to be done by
government agencies and

privat~

investors."

The delegation round . what Mr. Abram .tar.med "a critical" shortage of qual.i.fi.ed rabbis, teachers, social worker.s, youth leaders and
other professional .persons whose services are greatly
·Jewish communities everywhere,

need~d.by

in South America.

Mr. Abram said · the AMERICAN . JEWISH COMMITTEE was going to seek

the active cooperation .of Jewish educational, religious and social
welfare organizations in the United States to
Thia would be
11

~ im'tlar

meet this need.

to the Peace Corps, he said.

These communities, 11 he said, "are in a condition similar to
- more -

- 4that of the European Jewish communities after World War II.

The

resources of trained man- and woman-power, bocks ar.d other essential
publications, educational aids and guidance in organizing communal
activities are almost everywhere wholly inadequate .'"
"The AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, 11 Mr. Abram asserted, "pioneered in establ ishing a community service program to help meet a
similar situation in Europe.
America in the years ahead.

We hope to do likewise in South
We will also make every effort to brir.

the needs of our co-religionists in this fourth largest concentration of Jews in the world -- after tha United States, the Soviet
Union and Israel

to the attention of American Jews, and to serve

as a catalyst in mobilizing assistance an a scale canmensurate with
the chall"3nge."
The delegation was heartened, according to Mr. Abram, by its
meetings with

J~ime

Cardinal da Barros Camara in Rio de Janeiro

and Archbishop Antonio Maria Alves de SiG.ueira in Seo Paulo, both
in Brazil; Antonio Cardinal Caggiano in Buenos Aires, Argentina;
Raul Cardinal Silva

H~nriques

in

sentiago~

Chile, and Juan Cardinal

Landazuri Ricketts in Lima, Peru.
11

All these distinguished

le~ders

of the Roman Catholic

Church," he reported, "expressed .great interest in the delegation's
mission, and indicated their support for the decree on the Jews
which is expected to be on the agenda of the Ecumenical Council in
Rome in September. 11
In each country, the delegation met with the American Ambassador, leaders of the Jewish community, the Israel Ambassador, and
top-level figures in intellectual and cultural circles.

The

Instituto Judio Argentine and the Instituto Judeo Brasileiro,
11

sister 11 organizations of the AMERICAN

JElr[ SH

COMI1ITI'EE, were hosts

at events in Argentina and Brazil sp_o ns-ored by the widely-known
Spanish-language and Portugese-language Comentario magazines published by the Institutos.
Members of the delegation, in addition to Mr. Abram and his
wife, were:

Harris Berlack of New York City, Chairman of the AJ C's

Foreign Affairs Committee, and Mrs. Berlack; Philip I. Berman of
Allento\.l?l, Pennsylvania, member or· the Executive Board, and
- more -

- 5 Mrs. Berman,; Martin Gang of Los Angeles, CP.lifornia, member of the
Board of Governors; Richard Maass of White Plains,- · New York, Vice·
President, and Mrs . Maass; Joseph Ross of Detroit, Michigan , Vice
President; Theodore Tannenwald, Jr. of Scarsdale, New York, Chairman of the Committee on Israel, and Mrs. Tannenwald; Dr. Simon
Segal, Director of the Foreign Affairs Department, and Mrs . Hanna

F.

Dess~r ,

AJC Latin American

~pecialist.

The AMERICAN JENI SH COMMITl'EE, pioneer hurn:m relations agenc;y
in the United States, maintains an overseas
advancement of burr.an rights .

program for the

It has officos i n Paris, Buenos Aires

Rio de Janeit•o, Sao Paulo and Tol Aviv.

Founded in 1906, its

program is devoted ·to combating bigotry, protecting the civil and
religious rights of Jews and advancing the cause of human rights
for all .
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October 23, 1964

Dr. Simon Segal

FROM Buenos Aires Office

B,eDort on Anti-Semitism in Argentina worked out by the B. A, staff
and printed in a '\ddely ·circulated magazine,

P.:E:

The real big highlight of our public relations work through the
been the publication of a well documented report on

gen~ral

magazine

Panor~.

bas

anti-Semitimi~, fo~- p~l:i~

consumption, in the last issue of tho widely circulated Ti.me-Life
sored

w}?.oa.~ _ year

Pub4.8b~rs

spon-

The article embraces eight pages of · tQP.,~'Weekll"

and a dozen of photographs. Main subjects are heavily headlined,

It was consistently and thoroughly worked out £or weeks by our staff' and it
finally appea.red under the responsible signature of Carlos A. Velazc.Q, current

staff-member of Panorama as 'Well as steady contributor to Comentario (vhere he alsc
wrote an article on the former Arab League re pre sentative Trild 's anii-Semitic

.·

tricks - see issue# 39).

Of course, it demanded a big effort and :1 ~usual careful~

ness in order to be as objective as possible and to sho\.I the

reade~s.:jl r~al.

picture

of the anti-Semitic affaire in Argentina.
The report is naturally centered around the Arab League ts

~

~

•

camp~~.

t,

\_

against

,..

Zionism that conceals their aims to poison the Argentine people ts
Jewish hatred, Staterpemts by Mr. Jose Isaacson, Editor of

mipo.' With

"Comentari~!'.~\ and
I

\ ''

• "•

:

:

anti.Dr.

'

1-!ario Schteingart, President of the InstitutQ, as well as Mr. Eugen:L~)Iendler,
l

professional head of the Instituto, are repeatedly quoted.
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ars brought over with explicit reference to

about Tacuara, Father. Meinvi.elle and the · youngste~s

trained to become Jew haters, are carefully analyzed.

We don•t think necessary to tra.'lslate it in full si.nce the subjects deal:t. by
the article were exhaustively reported and colUlllented by this offic_e on due .¥me

along the past t wo years.

Big space is devoted to the

ma~hinations

.overt attacks aeainst the Jewish comm.unity

of' the Arab League in B.A • and

through~n

~ts

Arabe, .in the best old

- .,..

radition of Goebpsls,and its system of slander and lie. (In this connection,
~on

Arabe once said among its ntr\Ith.s" that during his electoral campaign the

recent ly elected President of Chile, Hr. Eduardo ~ Frei, had expresse~ hiniseli' as.an

anti-Zionist, when being especially interviewed. You'll see that we .'gat- to carry
in the article of Panorama a photostatic of. a

l~tter

by Mr. Frei to the Editor of

"Nacion Arabe 11 stating that he did not remember neither having bad interviews such

as the mentioned .b y the Arab magazine; nor having !l'l~de

aey judgem~nts on._that matt.

i.e . shotv'ing that it was a fake of Trik:i.' s propaganda.)
There Dre ample references to the inter-faith action of organizations like the
Jewish-Christian Fraternity and a. group of eood-hearted Catholic priests and the

ef!orts being made to promote better relations between different groups and brush
.
ar'ound the

off so many ster~types

'

.

Je"Wi~h i.mage ~hat the anti-Semites · try to stir ~
.

11\·J hen the

Gover:nm~nt

.

and the religious organizations are against -both in theo1

and practise- anti-Semitism, this problem

neve~

reaches big proportions", ·said Mro

Abram, President of the A.JC. The ·article ends with· a quotation of one of Mr. Abram'
intervielols here and briefly ·summarizes the work ·being done in
.

:t~s

field in the

u.~

.

'

It is worthwhile
to mention that the
cover of Panorama's issue advertises oniy
.
.
.

a fe'W articles, among them this one about

.
an~i-Semiti·sm

in Argentina

~d

another or

devoted to the Argentine ArcJy (showing Corrmiander in Chief Ongania's face). It has
. · ..
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been.really a gain to succeed in gettinc; both articles together. Since the issuo
will have to be read by the

~hole

brass of the Army, thcytl1 necessarily look also

into the report on anti-Semitism. And this fact could be of great help for the sake
of our enlightening efforts. ·
If you need more issues of

~~,

just let us know. I count on your

discretion in handling the infornation on our part in the: crystallization of this
article.
With all the best,

P.S. Please, have 1.:r. Abram sendine an official letter tp the Editor of
;t'J.1.norama, praising his excellent report on anti-Semitism and adding

that he is flattered by the fact that the report erids by quoting him.

It is advisable not to mention our B.Ao Office nor our services to
the mngaZine.
The address is as follows:

To the Editor of "Panorama",

r·::r.

~Torge

De Angell

Alem S84
Buenos Aires, Argentina
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Aiirerican Jewish Com.mi ttee
DATE: _ _ _ __

TO:__.'-'-.l'f!i-'3...C'.+r--U4..~~~~~~--
FROM:~ll:J.-~~~2....1'.-=~__;,_.,.__

___For approval
.
~r 1our information
Please handle
Please talk 'to me about this
Read and return
___Reply for my signature
Returned as requested
.
Your comments, ·JP,iease

-

-
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THE AHERICAN JEWISH

COMMITT~E

Excerpt from letter of Abraham Monk , dated Septo 2, 1964,Buenos Aires

We arB sending . to you the English version as well as
the original one of an article published by the leading Catholic
monthly Criterioo It is signed by Father Jorge Mejia, who
attended the party offered by Dr. Schtainbart at his homeo
Father Mejia, who ~peaks a · flue~t British Eng}ish, held a
lengthy conv·ersation with Martin Gang and Harris Berlack
if
I recall correctlyo
.

·, .
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..----·-
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Original docamerr1ts
faded and/or illegible
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To : :

:Hrs.· Hanna Des::er

i"rom:

~uenos

Aires, April· l?, 1964

Aires Office ·

T\·Jo weeks 'ago Cat.hoHc priests Fc'.lther Jorge ~~ejia; editor of
::criterio 11 , the nJost impoI"Ga11t C3tholic periodical, and Father Alfredo

'i'russo, of the Argentine ·Episcopacy, held a meeting with the Institute
lee.~1.ers Dr . Schteingart, !lr. K'..ll'chan and H·:ssrs. Korim'blun, Liebeschutz
'- .

and Hendler. Mr. l' Icmk was unable to ettend · this ?neeting because he had
1

at the same time another v-ery ioportant
brief resume of the

discu~:sion

a~pointrJent .

Hhat follows is a

which vJas provided · by Mr. Hendler. ·

Tne meeting \las for .d:Lscussing .matters about the fort1fcoming
session 0£ the EcUl:lenical Council, particularly Chapter 4 regarding the
Jel·Js. Eoth priests agreed that t~le scheme should be ~ as

a: matter

of

justice - approved and they personlilly ara conv:..nced that there \·lill not
be difficulties in this sense, as Cardinal Caggie.no, the Buenos Aires

Archbishop, stated recently when.a delegation of t he Institute and the
.Yew.is!! Congregation met \.d.th him a few weGks ago.
. . /0
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I:1 their view there l·lould?:. 1 t ha objectkns of a theological nature
but rather . those a.roused Ly politic.a l rea.:ons oz- as a product of regional problems. Durinz tte discussion thc;re_was coincidence about the

i:eed tha·t Ci:l,risti a..11s an<l
c etter u.11dersta."ldii11Z

~:ei·J s ·cab~

bet,~e-en

the l'e :Jponsi bility in })rornoting a

both faiths .::tnd e

~~e.:?.ter

coiilng together

in soci 3.1 life.
It \·!as also
es_?eciai.ly wnong cli.i.ldren

:~greed
~nd

that an

~.·::tive

educational C3lnpaign

you.'lgsters. is needed in

or~er

to· put an :

end to :itereot:,-pe·s and !)re;judices. In this conr.ection a very interest- .

•,

ing ~int appeared to be a pror-osit:i.·)n to revise the elemental texts
of' the Christian Catechcsi:> in su.ch a Hay. that the

relie;io1~s

l::no»iledge

given t c· Catholic boys s:ioi:·l d b; j_nspi:r-ed by the ·yiinC.s bloi1ing ri.ow
from Rome. ii'athers Mejia and Trusso s1.1gges'i:ed

·to i1rite

t o the C-eneral.

Secretariat of the Argent5.r.·.e Ep:i.scopacy in. this connection as well as
. to the Bishops and. the Lati:.1 American

Episcop~

Council

wit~

quarters

.....
;

in :Bogot.:l, Colombia.

:

It was held as very importa.11t to rn.-tl{e contacts with the
people rHsponsi ble . for the ;,riB!?tat:!.6n gi veu· to ·· those who are in c ha:rge

of bti_i.ldi.ng v.p the 1Jli.r.d of

G~thc•lic

· youngstr:rs. J:'he subject llould be

tc meet \·Jith them, exchange vie\.:s and mcl:e them l:now the expectations·

and the c.ertainty of the Jews _that strong efforts both from Jews and
Cn.tholict sriould be r:iade for a better under:::ta!'ldine for ovarconing dif1

ferences a:ic integ-.c"ate into a ·\-1ide spiri"Gnality upon the basis of the ·.
co:n1;1on· origin of their religions a.1d. eHa:-· .f1··)m a lu...""ing gro\-1in.e?

./.

- 3 .' 1.?ril 1 7 ' 1 964

Acco:cting ·::,o the ::e
ar:c drafts of letter ..; i-1ere
~;e

on

.J.i • ..,"!_ C•

V .. J ...•• ...J

u.zce st:i.c-::s, f i rst contacts
..
.
c J...scu.ssea .
:o

were already

;,tlll kee:i you. i·!e::.l infom2d about further developments

subject •

-----

[end]
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September l. 19~4

·rne

Pr·esident,

The ~·lhite House,
\-lashington 25,, D.C.
My dear Mr. President:

I have had the pleasure 0£ leading a delegation of the
American Jewish Committee on a 14,000 mile mission to South
.America. We visited Brazil,, Argentina, Chile and Peru. We
met with the Presidents of Brazil, Argentina and Peru, the
Foreign Ministers of Argenti~a and .Chile, the Cardinals of
all rour_nations, and other leaders of government, industry
and society. We also had extended conversations with each of ..
the four American Ambassadors.

'

.. ·.~ .·, ' ' ·~ .

He t·1ent to study the condi ~ions of the Jewish communities
-i'n South America and of course the general political, economic
and social situations from which tho welfare of Jewish citizens . .
·is inseparable.

Our conversa~ions gave us ~ detailed. insight into the
manifold political economic and social problems,, which these
countries are !'acing - problems wh!ich go f'ar. beyond the particular issue of anti-Semitism as serious as it is. With respect ·
to the latter, it was ·vividly apparent that anti-Semitism tvas
closely linked to anti-democratic patterns and has a direct
impact on the relations .between the United States and countries
where thesa patterns exist.
The government leaders in all four - countrfes spoke to
us with obvious franlmess and in several instances asked us
to convey their views to our Government.

Our trip just concluded has been an experience in depth.
Many of the things ·we have learned have application to .the
policies of the United States;- others lie within ~he orbit ot
your personal leadership of forces working for good human
relations.
.
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We would be honored to report our experiences, rindings ·..:
suggestions to you at your convenience.

Yours respecti'ully;

.

.. ,,'

Morris B. Abram.
President
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEEV
Institute of Human Relations• 165 East 56 Street, New York 22, N. Y. • Plaza 1-4000 •Cable Wishcom, New Yor

Rio de

J~neiro,

. ..

August 10, 1965

,.. . · :

: ....

r.e ar Ea.n.."1.a,

... ':o .

I a.cknowledge receipt of your 1.iemos dated 20 and 30 July past. I
din 1 t ans"::er your before for la ck: of' ti-rne , since Rabbi Agu.s arrived and
this ha.d, of course, burdened us more th:-n notm:o.l ti r.e s.
Re the first leeter , nothing to a.'lswer. All OK

I40W.

Re tha second, I also received a.~etter from ::r. Harry J. Alderman,
dated July 27, cm the same subject and asking me samples of the ment4icned
bookso· I anS"::ered hir.i. on third, this month,~d sent the pocks, by .air ~il, ·
some days ~fter •
The story is tbe following ; In 1961, Prof. Monk ~de a research
of the religious teachings in the schools in ord,er to supply T!laterial to
the Ecurre:n.ci:..l CcUlcil. As I see from the copies of it, there were 12 pa'g es
analysing several books of C'.l.techesis, among them Priest Negromonte's also.
Since I \va:m't viorkine; with the AJC-InstHuto on tha.t time axx I don't kncrn
how this research cs.re to your knowled~e. 'i'he years passed over om- lifes.

Alld, n0\v 1 the brazilian-jewish weekly tns1.g:..zine, written in Portugt:eso " Acnde V!l.mos '/ " , ''lh.ose editor is i:.Ir • .Aron Ueumam:i, published in his
issue of the 17th. J~ly, a story that in the publioh schools of the G\llmQbara
State there beeing distributad pamphlets containing anti-jewish teachL~gs in
the 03.te che sis and used the books by Father· ~legrcmonte, '\'1hich contain antiSemiti c :i.lleg:i.tions. Dr. Eskenazi iUld I had a. conversation with Father
Ber,
trand U? Margerie, which you lat.ow from his article in our Comsntario issue
of' the £':ir st tri e stre 1964. Father D3 ~gerie agreed that 1Ir. ::eurr.a.r...n 1 s
plea is r:.ght but v:e have no·l: to fight i1: this aggressive manne::.-( we, i.e.
-the je\•;s ) • He 3.ddecl more , that thera is really a. need of change in t1te
books utilised i."l the schools but since the only one fit to the children
is Net;romonte's 1 c-~ use t..~em. As to change their content , it is necessar-J to wait to fue fc'llrth session of "the Ecumenical Council Vihich will give
the final decision. So we received lUl a.nswor from a catholic clergyman that
they ha.va not • by :iow., other books •
But 1 Jfz~ Neul'l'..ann , in the following edition wrote tru..t in plans
of work to -the te-.chers, sent tx> them by the Secretariat of Education of Gua.r.a.b~.ra , beside atlvisir..g to a<lopt Wegror:ionta 1 s books, they by theI&1Sel~-es,
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pu.t ::;oms cli.ristio.n -.."1.ti-jewish s:i::Atements. Ur. Heu..-r..ann showed to Dr. Esl:ena.zi so!l'..e SC.!T\l?les of these plans of ·work to th.e teachers but couldll' t get these
other -.r,hich the rnentioned anti-jetii:sh alla6i~ti.ons, but ha assi:rec th()y exist.
I, asked so'l'ro frdcnds of mine 1 who ~re teacr£rs in the publich ·schools to
find the':':\ for t:.e • Till this ~0:"".3!1t I have ~nothing .
Anyhow, we continued in another field . lhe Socret:l.ry of Ecbcation of
Gl.l:l..l'labara , till tl·.o0 nonths ago was Prof. Floxa RibeU-o, an old friend of .
je'.·Js and now president of the Ik:..zil.!!Isro.el Centre of Culture. He left. the·· ·
office to ru.n u c:mciidate to Governorship of -Chis S~te. Dr. Eske nazi. is a
friend of him and }tis helpir..~ him in his cs.paign. He told him about tr.is affairs onci c~!lvincod him t~at such things could da.mage his election, spec~a lly
~ the je~9ish area, since all the ti~e people knew ha was the Secretary.
In this political cli~te 1 Pro. Flexa Ribeiro agreed ·' natu~ally •
with Dr. Es':el"'azi' s pleas and put him ir. contact with officers dealing with
t:!:!ese dcp:ut?:entiS ~d telling ther.i Dr. Eskennzi is au~chorizod to ask them
the necessQ.ry steps. 'lhey Qllswered Dr. Eskenazi that they c'1.n't censor Uef70-::tonte 1 s books. And the catholics can't change -the book before the Ecurwnic3.l Council. So , frr. Esi::en:ui ~sked the se cretarfait to suspend the dis•
tir"!)uti on to the -ter,chers of that plans 0£ work and to bring them back from
the schcols. '.ll-le acting Secrets.ry of Education promised to do it and Prof.
Flexs. Ribeiro :o.uthorized her to sign a s tE-texoont· announcing ·that the Secrebtriat of Edv~~tion will ~ke reasures to delete this anti- jcwish teachings·
who are not in the spirit of a <le~ocratic sociei..-y 1 etc. etc. This sU.tem.ent .
his re;..dy to be signed but was not yet.

'lhc reason why are Father Megrcmonte' s book been utilised at first
is. in cy opinion, bece.use he w;..s the Director of Religious Edcuation of
t.1-ie }.rcl1diocese of Rio C.e J~"l.eiro. He was really m anti-Semite but not a.
" notorious " ;.s it wa.s told by the JTA bulletin. I mot him in 1955 1 during a meeting i:n the Emb.,,scy of Israol • clisc1.:.Ssing about catholics cooperation. to Saco:;.d Intern:a.tional Bible 'Contest.

His book:s :i.te used in the f'irst four grades of the prirna.cy publich
s.-;hools. I sent to !:!r. Alciern:m o:::l.ly the f'irst, second and f'ourtht but
I i'our.d underlined anti - Semitic alleg~tions only in the secor.d ~d fourth•
v.hichI trmsbte i±:lm no·o and enclose here • I spoke by telephone to sio
P~t1lo , to Mr. s~lomao Schw~rtzman, v.ho helped on that tima in the research•
tmd he tolcl me the third book was then out or printing and he don't know
•·;ether there are ~nti-gewish concepts in it ·•
'.!he religious education in the publich schools is ruled by a. speoific lo.w p'"ssed not long agoo The Governor Lacerda vetoed it butt'-le House of
Repras~""l.tative:3 put down "the veto o.nd mQ:i.nttined the la.w.(At this moment
· I ~ve r. ot ~ copy of it. Since I have one I se4ld for you) . '.Iha h;w says
it is not obligatory rel igi.ous toaching. I know there are schools where there is nc religious ect~c:ztion arzyw~y. "fiben the director of a school wants
to ~ive such edncation 1fue State gives hira such a teacher. Also the te'1.chers of general ~~tters , if they wo.nt they a.re p~rm.itted to te~ch religion.

tt

Accordingly to ~ Aonde ·vamos ? " the preju.clice phr~se he found is s
'Ihe jews srd~ He lied when he 'aeclared himself son of God " ..
L

I•

3

As you cal! sse ~we ~ the Instituto had four years ago initiated
work b. t.l-iis i'ield. Uow , no other org-..niza.tion took an:y s;:.tap • I think
that it Ti~ will s"l4cceed in taking off t.beso circul~r plans of work and get
tho o£fioiC41 st~temmt of the Sscret:.riat or i::ciuce.tion , it v1ill be a i;ood
~

b~e;ining.

Vis ask you, not ·co'.:;:..:·........:\/ action, specially in the inter~tior.~l
.~':·::.· :;:-. , ~cl. so on , till we inform you on the devalopment

world, publieit:.r _

of' the

t!'~tter .

In nw ne;.;:t letter I will i..Yl..form about Rabbi Agus 1 visit \'mich VJas
a .:uccess '"itl: :i. big visibi:ity. By ncm, I a.sked him a favour to send to
you, as he arrives in l~ew York t the tape of his yclish radio interview.
Yo~ will ncte t."1-ia.t I aI:I. translating md ~is is bea~u.se now.it is".forbidden
to spoak a foreign language in a broQ.dc~st without ir.ir.:ediate transla~on.

#

_:__
:~_u__
c_~_te
__c_i_s_~~--~~-1_i_~__2_, llonsenhor Alvaro Negromonte :
p11.ge 49: Jesus saved us
1. O:!'l. the holy thursday, afte;.• ·the supper, Judas Q.elivered Jesus ·
to the jc·.vs. They arrested Our Lord , tied his ho:n'1s., put a cro;;:i. of thorns
on him ., beatei::. -::: ~ -·. .:;:-:. ~ him,, spited on the fa.ces o
2. Jesus w:i.s God.. He could kill all of them with one single word.
But, in order to s~ve us, he wanted to suffer and die.

e•eeo••••

·

4., '.I:.~-y put the cross on
his shoulders ~=- ha.ve gone to the
.
1!:l0unt C~lv~rio • At noon they crucifiei OtT Lord. Re ,guffere~ too much.
But didn't cot:lpJ.=i.ino He even W'ls not hateful to the jews. He eveu .prayed
£or them • At 3 p.m. Jesus incli.~ed his head and died •

page 50 : Questions :
l.

11~t ~iC.

the jews to Jesus ? '\"41by <iidn't Jesus esca.pe<i from the

•

jews ?

page 55. ( th is pti.ge deals with the Ascension day· ane Pentecost ) •

s. They were lockeci and :a.~fraid of the jews. But, receiving
the Holy Spirit , they becane ooura.geous •

pagG 57 : Q.uestions :
4. liow "\':ere the Apostles a.fter they receivecl the Holy Spirit ?

1::1au Catecisr.to 2 N.2 4.t Monsen.~or. Alvaro Uegro'!:l.onte :
Ea ~e

16 ; Tl-~ ~nurch recor.nr~n~s the re~ding of the Bible, .f'orbid.ing
th~ protest:m.t Bibles, bec~use they are f•lsi.f'Yed •

only

Q.uestions :

12. fillat are the Bibles the Church forbids ?
p~ge

34 :

1. The jews

like~ to discuss 1'1hich WQS

the-most important

0£

the comt!1andrrents •
page 38 : · God h5.r.1self ordered to ?'ll;\ke ilr~ges. By His order , the Taberna.•
cle ~oses built to keep -the comc.mdmen~s was comp~etely embellished. b~

,

.. - ----.,,,,,
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. ..
2

...
cherubir.in' i?i:l:l.ges :i...'1.d in the Ark of the Covenant there were wo golden
- e~ ch side one o

~"lgels

po.ge 76 ; An'.i Jesus felt a. gre:i..t sadne.ss , pnvi... ::riJJg th•:l: his homehnd
wotlid be ruinea fot the l:i.ck of f~ith of the jews •
~o:.ge

10 1

The je•.':s g:tve £::.ls&

waz

l:btg •

~icl

A."ld Peter
of the jews •

p:..ge 120

lie~

~cvc-!;inorvr

,

c~~:-~inG

Joc; •;c for tc.11 inG h e

, sQ.yi.'1.g he didli' t know Jesus , for he w:ts aff'i:-

Questions :
1. Did the jews contributocl.

·co

the worship ?

~J< "'2

'l_
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26.

I as!rnd Steinbe1·g to loo!~ into the files whether tho toxtboo!:;:>
in aues ti:m. have been cxmnined when lfonk and I, in 1961, looked tnrough
r.-,.ony dozens :>f bool:s o~ this type.
If this were the case, the

rc~ly

to you w::>uld be greatly

f.:icili tated.
With warm regards,

Yours,

Dr.

Alf~ed

Hirschberg
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